
searched 21 databases. References were screened and
data extracted on: country and government level of PB schemes;
methods of evaluation and outcomes measured. A random 10%
of references were double screened and we conducted duplicate
data extraction for 20% of included studies.
Results
From 1254 identified references, 36 studies were included. Most
studies (n = 25) evaluated PB in Latin America, four studies
reported on PB in Europe. Most evaluations (n = 24) focussed
on political outcomes such as participation in democratic
allocation of public funds or impacts on political activities. Most
were case studies using ethnographic or interview data. Six
quantitative observational studies reported on health or social
outcomes: infant mortality; poverty rates; education; and access
to sanitation. There were one randomised controlled trial, seven
quantitative observational studies, and six case studies evaluat-
ing economic impacts; outcomes included tax revenue,
municipal spending on healthcare, sanitation and housing.
Conclusions
Despite the extensive literature on PB, evaluations applying
robust methods to analyse health, social, political and
economic outcomes are scarce. Implementation of PB schemes
should be accompanied by rigorous qualitative and quantita-
tive evaluation to identify impacts and the processes by which
they are realised.

Key messages:

� There is strong interest in PB, with the majority of
research comprised of case studies examining political
outcomes.
� Implementation of PB schemes requires robust qualitative

and quantitative evaluation analysing the health, social,
political and economic outcomes of PB.

The effects of community pharmacy public health
interventions on health and health inequalities
Adam Todd

A Todd1, F Hillier-Brown1, K Thomson1, M Balaj2, N Walton1,
C Bambra3

1Newcastle University, Newcastle upon Tyne, UK
2Norwegian University of Science and Technology, Trondheim, Norway
3Newcastle University, Newcastle upon tyne, United Arab Emirates
Contact: adam.todd@durham.ac.uk

Background
Community pharmacies have been identified globally as an easily
accessible and cost-effective platform for delivering services aimed
at promoting health and preventing disease. In the light of a rapid
increase in community pharmacy delivered public health services
and an accompanying increase in the evidence-base, this umbrella
review aimed to synthesise systematic reviews of community
pharmacy public health interventions and assess their effects on
population health and health inequalities.
Methods
Systematic review methodology was used to used to locate,
appraise and synthesise published systematic review level evidence
on the effects of community pharmacy delivered interventions on
health and inequalities in health. Twenty databases were searched
from the start date until January 2017. The quality of the included
articles was determined using the Assessment of Multiple
Systematic Reviews tool (AMSTAR). Primary outcomes were
conceptualised according to he Hardeman framework, and
included determinants of behaviour, behavioural outcomes,
physiology and biochemical outcomes, and health outcomes.
Results
Twelve systematic reviews met the inclusion criteria, and were
included within the Umbrella review. The reviews summarised
evidence from a variety of different community pharmacy
delivered interventions including those targeting smoking,
obesity, alcohol misuse, cardiovascular disease, sexual health,
and cancer. Results were mixed and reviews were generally of
low quality; however, there is some evidence to suggest
community pharmacy delivered interventions are more

effective when compared to usual care (a non-active control),
although there was minimal evidence related to how such
interventions target different populations and, accordingly,
how they impact on inequalities in health.
Conclusions
This umbrella review has identified several community
pharmacy public health interventions that could be delivered
to improve health.

Key messages:

� There is evidence to suggest that community pharmacy-
delivered public health interventions are effective against
certain public health priorities.
� Evidence is needed to establish the equity effects of

community pharmacy public health interventions.

Users perception of relational continuity of care in six
Latin America countries healthcare networks
Marianna Vitaloni
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Background
Relational continuity (RC) is the patient perception of an
ongoing relationship with one or more healthcare providers. It
is considered to have positive impact on patient care and
treatment quality. It is particularly important for chronic
patients which require care for long periods of time. In Latin-
America (LA) little is known about RC. For the first time we
analyze chronic patient’s perceived RC towards primary care
(PC) and secondary care (SC) doctors and their associated
factors in six LA countries.
Methods
Cross-sectional study by means of a users’ survey applying the
CCAENA questionnaire in Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Chile,
Mexico and Uruguay. Random sample of users with chronic
conditions in two healthcare networks of each country
(n = 4881; 784/country). Outcome variables: synthetic indexes
for RC perception towards PC and SC doctors, measured by:
having confidence in doctor, receiving sufficient information,
consistency of doctor. Explanatory variables: sociodemo-
graphic, morbidity and source of care. Analysis: descriptive
and multivariate logistic regression model.
Results
Generally high level of RC (>70%) was perceived towards PC
and SC doctors. Excluding Chile and Uruguay, RC was higher
towards PC than SC doctors. Both consistency of personnel
and ongoing patient-doctor relationship were <50% being the
second always higher. Factors associated to higher RC in
general were age (>40 years), good self-rated health and low
waiting time for visits. Living in the area for more than 1 year
increased the probability of high RC with PC doctor while
higher education level with SC doctor. Using private health
services decreased RC with both doctors.
Conclusions
Chronic patients generally perceive high RC level. Individual
and healthcare factors can influence RC outcome. These
associated factors should be the target of intervention for
health services improvement.

Key messages:

� First study analysing relational continuity with primary and
secondary care doctors in six countries of Latin America
exploring individual and healthcare factors associated.
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� Chronic patients generally perceive high level of relational
continuity being it higher with primary care doctor compare
to secondary care doctor in the majority of the countries

Beyond DRG-based hospital payment: How countries
pay for variable, specialized and low volume care
Victor Stephani

V Stephani, W Quentin, A Geissler
Department of Healthcare Management, TU-Berlin, Berlin, Germany
Contact: victor.stephani@tu-berlin.de

Background
Diagnosis related group (DRG) based hospital payment has
evolved to become the main mechanism for the financing of
acute inpatient care internationally. However, DRG-based
payment can potentially be unfair for highly variable, highly
specialized, and/or low volume care. Therefore, it is usually
implemented together with other payment mechanisms to
appropriately reimburse hospitals. The aim of this study is to
analyze these other payment mechanisms for acute inpatient
care across six countries.
Methods
A horizon scanning exercise was conducted to identify eligible
countries. Countries included in the analysis were Denmark,
England, Estonia, France, Germany and the Medicare system
in the USA. A questionnaire was developed and completed by
country-experts. Completed questionnaires were reviewed and
reports and studies assessed in detail.
Results
Germany, England and Estonia utilize the most diversified
approach by separating certain patient groups, high cost drugs/
devices/procedures and entire institutions from their core DRG-
based payment system. France does not exclude any patient
groups but excludes certain high cost drugs/devices/procedures
and institutions. Medicare in the USA excludes only few patient
groups and services, but does not exclude any high cost items
such as expensive drugs. Denmark has a unique approach by
paying only certified, specialized institutions for treating certain
complex patient groups. A similar approach incentivizing the
concentration of care is used for certain cases also in England.
Conclusions
Each country has its unique approach to excluding certain
elements from the DRG-based payment system. Countries with
multiple payment mechanisms beyond DRG-based payment
may achieve fair reimbursement of the costs of provision.
However, a more proactive approach, incentivizing the
concentration of highly specialized care at specialized institu-
tions may contribute not only to fair reimbursement but also
to achieving higher quality of care.

Key messages:

� Each country has its unique approach to excluding elements
from the DRG system
� Concentrating specialized care at specialized institutions

may contribute to achieving higher quality of care

Health system governance via health targets: Insights
from the Austrian health reform
Herwig Ostermann

H Ostermann, K Habimana, J Bobek, F Bachner
Austrian Public Health Institute (Gesundheit Österreich GmbH), Vienna,
Austria
Contact: herwig.ostermann@goeg.at

Issue/problem
Although highly regarded the Austrian health system features
only mediocre outcomes with regard to health measures while
expenditure is still high as compared to EU average. The
fragmentation of the system is regarded as a key issue causing
this inefficiency, as 13 sickness funds are in charge of financing
outpatient care whereas the federal and regional governments
share the responsibility for hospital care.
Description of the problem
A reform framework was set up in 2013 consisting of (public)
health targets and health expenditure caps as well as a new
governance system. The latter consists of three elements:
periodical contracts between sickness funds as well as federal
and regional governments setting targets, joint commissions in
charge of executing these contracts, and a monitoring system
measuring target attainment.
Results
The overall results for the first contractual reform period from
2013 to 2016 have been compiled in the recent monitoring
report. Whereas expenditure targets were mostly met, public
health target attainment was varying: With regard to targets in
the area of ‘‘health outcomes’’ 3 out of 9 goals could be
completely met, for 6 goals achievement was incomplete. In
the area of ‘‘integrated care’’ 3 out of 7 targets could be
completely met and for 4 targets achievement was incomplete.
In the area of ‘‘health service provision’’ only 1 out of 10
targets was completely achieved, for 6 goals achievement was
incomplete and 3 goals could not be achieved at all.
Lessons
As incomplete target attainment could be anticipated, an
evaluation group was established in order to suggest modifica-
tions for the forthcoming contract for 2017-2020. The lessons
incorporated in the new contract include a stronger focus on
population-based health targets as well as the integration of
quantitative indicators measuring target attainment replacing
the mere metering of implemented measures, which was the
most common target attainment criteria in the prior contract.

Key messages:

� Health targets can be used as appropriate measures for
triggering and governing health reform process in fragmen-
ted health system.
� In order to be effective governance instruments health

targets must be built on population-based quantitative
indicators, supported by regular and public monitoring of
these indicators.

3.G. Health services innovative solutions

The perception of usefulness and benefits from
ehealth solutions in chronic care among nurses
Mariusz Duplaga

M Duplaga, A Tubek, M Grysztar
Department of Health Promotion, Faculty of Health Sciences, Jagiellonian
University Medical College, Krakow, Poland
Contact: mmduplag@cyfronet.pl

Background
The management of chronic diseases imposes a significant burden
on modern health care systems. The use of ehealth solutions
brings new opportunities adding to the concept of continuous

and shared care. It seems also that nursing personnel may play an
important role in support offered to patients with chronic
conditions with ehealth. The main objective of the study was the
assessment of perception of key areas of application and potential
benefits from the ehealth use in chronic care among nurses.
Methods
The study is based on the survey performed in a convenience
sample of 800 nurses employed in hospital facilities in
southern Poland. Presented analysis stems from the responses
to items asking about the usefulness of ehealth for supporting
interactions in chronic care and about the key benefits
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